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Academic. libraries. and. archive/special. collections. on.
university.campuses.often.house.large.art.collections.of.paintings,.
sculptures,. prints,. and.photographs.. Some. of. these. collections.
include.African.American.and.Latino.fine.artists.and.photogra-
phers,.but.these.materials.are.hidden.gems.within.their.broader,.
extensive. holdings.. For. example,. the. Texas.A&M.University’s.
Cushing. Library. and. Special. Collections. has. a. substantial.
photographic.portfolio.of.the.Afro-Peruvian.and.Afro-Brazilian.
communities.by.Peruvian.photographer.Lorry.Salcedo-Mitrano,.
photographer/journalist. Manuela. Gomez’s. photographs. of.
the.Juarez,.Mexico,.community,.and.a.collection.of.fine.art.and.





Biggers,. and. the. California. Ethnic. and.Multicultural.Archives.
(CEMA).in.the.Department.of.Special.Collections.at.the.Donald.
C..Davidson.Library. at.University.of.California.Santa.Barbara.






tagging. or. cataloging,. small. or. no. exhibition. space. or. staffing.
with. no. exhibition. expertise,. diminished. digital. priority. that.
results.in.a.lack.of.Internet/Web.presence,.and.serious.copyright.




sented. a. cross. section. of. university. special. collections.. Large.
and.small.institutions,.designated.Hispanic.Serving.Institutions.
(HSI).and.Historically.Black.Colleges.and.Universities.(HBCUs),.
were. chosen.. Due. to. an. inadequate. response. rate,. however,.
the.authors.felt. the.data.was.inconclusive..The.original.survey.
was.not. included.as.part.of. the. summary.of.findings,.and. the.




to. collecting. that. speak. to.how.value. is.determined,. strategies.






artistic.projects. that.discuss.how. to.document. these. resources..
Figure 1: Charles Criner. Blues.Man. Painting from the Charles Criner Art 
Collection and Papers, 1960-2009. Reproduced with permission of the artist 
and through the courtesy of Cushing Memorial Library and Archives, Texas 
A&M University Libraries.
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Two.articles.in.particular.capture.the.importance.of.documenting.
and.collecting.Latino.art:.the.University.of.California.Los.Angeles.
(UCLA). Chicano. Studies. Research. Center's. Latino. Policy. &.






She. describes. how. these. resources. were. then. made. available.
through. the. digital. project. Online.Archive. of. California.3. The.
Chicano.Studies.Research.Center.(CSRC).at.UCLA.is.also.devel-
oping.an.image.database.of.collections.working.in.partnership.
with. the. UCLA. Digital. Library. Program.4.Another. significant.
effort. described. by. Gonzalez. is. Calisphere,5. the. University. of.
California's.free.public.gateway.to.a.world.of.primary.sources..
Content.for.Calisphere.has.been.selected.from.the.libraries.and.
museums.of. the.UC. campuses,. and. from.a.variety. of. cultural.
heritage. organizations. across. California.. Gonzalez. also. offers.
recommendations.for.continuing.these.efforts.that.include.coor-
dinating. partnerships. with. the. Latino. arts. community. by. the.
CSRC,. surveying. existing. collections,. increasing. community.
awareness,.and.collecting.some.of.these.materials.
Taina.Caragol’s. article. follows. up. on. some. themes. in. the.
Gonzalez.article.that.are.specifically.related.to.the.need.for.more.
collaborative. partnerships. to. document. these. collections.. She.










safeguarding. their. archives. and. writing. their. histories.”6. She.
further.notes.that.documenting.these.works.will.help.“recognize.
the.role.Latinos.played.in.developing.the.nation’s.contemporary.
culture. and. in. creating. community-based. art.. These. contri-
butions. have. often. gone. unacknowledged. owing. to. a. lack. of.
historical.evidence.”7.




Historically. Black. Colleges. and. Universities. (HBCUs).. The.
collections. surveyed.were.mostly.manuscript. or. photographic.
materials..As.noted.in.the.Library.of.Congress.online.newsletter,.
“These.materials.are.generally.unknown.to.researchers.because.
they. are. not. listed. in. existing. reference. tools. and.databases.”8.
African. American. art. collections. in. universities. were. not. the.
focus.of.the.CHASP.project,.nor.have.they.been.systematically.
inventoried.or.documented.except.on.an.individual.basis.within.
a. collecting. repository..The.documentation.of. these. collections.
on.not.only.HBCU.campuses,.but.also.on.predominantly.white.
campuses,. is. a. task. that. needs. to. be. pursued.. The. Amistad.
Research. Center9. at. Tulane. University. in. New. Orleans,. for.
example,.houses.the.Aaron.Douglas.art.collection,.widely.consid-






the.University. of.Delaware,. and. the.David.C..Driskell. Center.
that. features.African.American. art. works. is. at. the. University.
of.Maryland..The.CHASP.project.and.the.survey.of.archives.of.
Latino.art.collections.have.met.with.great.success.in.identifying,.
Figure 2: Charles Criner. Juneteenth. Painting from the Charles Criner Art 
Collection and Papers, 1960-2009. Reproduced with permission of the artist 
and through the courtesy of Cushing Memorial Library and Archives, Texas 
A&M University Libraries.
Figure 3: Lorry Salcedo Mitrani. Pet.Goat,.Bahia,.Brazil. From the artist’s 
collection of photographs entitled “Africa’s Legacy: Photographs in Brazil 
and Peru.” Reproduced with permission of the artist and through the cour-
tesy of Cushing Memorial Library and Archives, Texas A&M University 
Libraries.
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cataloging,. and. providing. access. to. African. American. manu-
script.and.Latino.artistic.production..
There.are.also.a.few.articles.that.describe.the.growth.of.ethnic.






Another. project. discusses. the. National. Gallery. of. Australia.




East.Asia.11. Other. articles. examine. individual.museum. collec-
tions.outside.of.the.academic.sphere..An.excellent.monograph,.
Challenging Racism in the Arts,.covers.the.problems.related.to.the.
lack.of.adequate.representation.within.collections.in.the.nation’s.
cultural. institutions.by.using. case. studies..The.book.discusses.







the. educational. and.artistic. communities..Providing.access. for.
the. public. to. view. and. use. these.materials. acknowledges. the.








professionals. to.work.effectively. in. cross-cultural. situations.”13.
Operationally. defined,. cultural. competence. is. the. integration.
and.transformation.of.knowledge.about.individuals.and.groups.
of.people.into.specific.standards,.policies,.practices,.and.attitudes.
used. in. appropriate. cultural. settings. to. increase. the.quality.of.
services,.thereby.producing.better.outcomes.14.How.can.archives.
and.archivists.within.the.field.exhibit.cultural.competence.that.
represents. a. sincere. effort. to.diversify. collections?.One. simple.
way.of. representing. cultural. competence. in. special. collections.






underrepresented. in. collections,. requires. cultural. competence.




to. use. your. archival. facility?”. There. is. the. implied. supposi-













with. ensuring. that. institutions.have.diverse.professionals. that.
represent.the.rapidly.changing.demographics.within.society..The.
need.to.diversify. the.workforce.has.been. the. impetus. for.both.
the.American.Library.Association.and.the.Society.of.American.
Archivists.to.develop.outreach.and.funding.programs.to.bring.
in.diverse. individuals. to.serve. these.populations..Diversifying.
the.library.and.archival.professions.offers.opportunities.to.oper-
ationally. implement. cultural. competence.. Studies.have. shown.
that.having.a.multicultural.and.diverse.staff.encourages.use.of.
library. resources. and. provides. a. welcoming. environment. for.
students.of.color.who.often.feel.a.sense.of.isolation.and.loneli-
ness.on.many.of.the.predominantly.white.campuses.that.house.
large.Latino. and.African.American. resources.. Seeing. someone.
who.“looks.like.you”.can.help.a.reluctant.student.of.color.use.the.
resources.of.an.archives.or.library..





fast,. and. sensitive. should. be. the.mantra. of. academia. and. the.
archival.repositories..Trust.will.take.some.time.to.establish,.but.
Figure 4: Lorry Salcedo Mitrani. Playing.at.the.Cemetery,.Peru. From the 
artist’s collection of photographs entitled Africa’s.Legacy:.Photographs.
in.Brazil.and.Peru. Reproduced with permission of the artist and through 
the courtesy of Cushing Memorial Library and Archives, Texas A&M 
University Libraries.





Overcoming Barriers to Collecting and Strategies for 
Providing Access
During. the. late. 1990s. and. early. twenty-first. century,. the.
warning.about.the.digital.divide—the.lack.of.access.by.part.of.
the.population.to.information.technologies.and.computers—was.
constantly. heard..At. the. time. scholars.were. alarmed.. In. 2000,.
Reid.Goldsborough. stated.”The.digital.divide.... is.now.one.of.
America's. leading. economic. and. civil. rights. issues. according.








the. enhanced. content. available. via. broadband. is. creating. a.
second-generation. divide.”16. In. 2007. the.U.S.. Congress. appro-
priated. $4.7. billion. to. establish. the. Broadband. Technology.
Opportunities.Program.(BTOP).that.provides.awards.to.eligible.
entities.to.develop.and.expand.broadband.services.to.unserved.
and. underserved. areas. and. improve. access. to. broadband. by.
public.safety.agencies.17.This.effort.is.similar.to.the.push.of.feder-
ally. funded. programs. such. as. the. E-Rate. and. the. Technology.
Opportunities. Program. that. encouraged. collaborative. digital.
technology.programs.between.the.public.and.private.sector..The.





collecting. of. diverse. collections?.How.do.we. get. underserved.
populations. through. our. doors. and. using. our. collections?. By.
making. sure.we. are. collecting.materials. on. these. populations.
and.providing.access.through.cataloging.and.digitization.proj-




celebrates,. and. acknowledges. the. contributions. of. all. groups.
within. society. and. can.be. the. impetus. that.pushes. the.under-






skin,.and.ultimately. luck—being.at. the.right.place.at. the.right.
time..The.archivist.should.strive.to.have.collections.that.repre-
sent.the.entire.populations.within.an.institution,.especially.land.






issues. are. tied. in. to. cultural. competence. and. cultural. value—
who.determines.it.and.what.value.is.placed.on.it.in.contrast.to.
other.cultural.materials.




recognize.the. intrinsic.value.of.each.. In.academic. libraries,. the.
value.further.translates.into.personnel.needed.to.process.these.
materials.and.make.them.accessible.to.researchers.and.students..
One. of. the.most. important. recommendations. of. the.Gonzalez.
article. is. the.need. to.“increase. the.acquisition.of.and.access. to.
material. through. the. hiring. of. bilingual. area. specialists. with.
archival.expertise…”18.
Working.with. the.premise. that. the. libraries,. archives,. and.
cultural.institutions.hold.millions.of.items.that.have.never.been.
adequately.described,. the.Council.on.Library.and. Information.
Resources,. an. independent,. nonprofit. organization,. sponsors.
Hidden. Collection. Awards. that. seek. to. promote. collections.
that.would.otherwise.be.unknown.if.there.were.no.resources.to.
make. them. ”visible”. by. processing. or. cataloging. them..Other.
institutions.that.can.assist.in.developing.access.projects.include.
the. Institute. of. Museum. and. Library. Services. with. its. grants.
for. digitization. and. preservation/conservation,. the. National.
Endowment. for. the.Humanities.and. the.National.Endowment.
for. the.Arts,. the.Andrew. J.. Mellon. Foundation. that. provides.
Figure 5: José Cisneros. Faces..Drawing. Texas Western Press Records, MS366. Image Courtesy of the C.L. Sonnichsen Special Collections Department, 
University of Texas at El Paso Library.
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funding. for. digital. projects. for. underserved. communities,. the.
Getty. Foundation,. the. National. Historical. Publications. and.













graphic-influenced. issues. that.came.out.of. the.original. survey..
Does. the. majority-minority. status. affect. whether. a. repository.
has. these. materials?. What. are. the. differences. regionally. and.
are. there. more. African. American. and. Latino. art. collections.













This. article.makes. clear. that. there. are. a. number. of. issues.
that. continue. to. contribute. to. a. lack. of.African.American. and.
Latino.fine.art.and.photographic.collections.in.major.academic.
institutions,.although.there.are.now.more.attempts.to.build.these.
resources..Those. institutions. that.do. include.African.American.





artists. encourages.others. to. research. their. lives. and.output,. in.
turn.producing.scholarly.articles.and.books.that.expand.knowl-
edge.of.and.access.to.these.works..Scholarly.articles.and.books.




Special. collections. staff. should. ensure. that. their. art. and.
photographic.collections.are.cataloged.in.national.or.local.data-
bases..Virtual.access. to.holdings.via. the.Internet. is.essential. in.
these. times. where. many. people. use. a. search. engine. such. as.
Google. or.Yahoo. to. discover. information.. It. is. also. important.
to.have.in.place.diverse.personnel.charged.with.outreach.to.the.
African.American.or.Latino.communities. in.academia.and. the.




to. achieve.majority-minority. status.within. the.next. few.years,.








is. welcoming. and. that. acknowledges. the. value. and.worth. of.
African.American.and.Latino.fine.art.and.photography.
Dr.. Gregory. Cuellar,. in. an. e-mail. exchange,. noted. that.
“Archives.do.not. simply. exist. as. spaces. from.which.historical.
truth. can. be. discerned,. they. are. part. of. the. very. constitution.
of. knowledge. that. determines. how. truth. is. known.”20. Society.
of. American. Archivists. President. Mark. Greene. also. stated,.
“Archivists. are. professionals. with. the. power. of. defining. and.









we. hold. use. as. our. highest. value.”. The. American. Library.
Figure 6: José Cisneros. Nuestra.Señora..Drawing. Texas Western Press 
Records, MS366. Image Courtesy of the C.L. Sonnichsen Special Collections 
Department, University of Texas at El Paso Library.
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Association’s.Core.Values.reads.“All.information.resources.that.
are.provided.directly.or. indirectly.by. the. library,. regardless.of.
technology,. format,. or.methods. of. delivery,. should. be. readily,.
equally,. and. equitably. accessible. to. all. library. users.”22. These.
are. values. that.must. be. kept. in. the. forefront. and. that. are. the.
foundation.of. library.and.archival.work..The. charge. to. collect.











grants. for. academic. institutions. to.partner.with.historical. and.
nonprofit. organizations. to. document. and. discover. hidden.
collections.within. local. communities..These. initiatives.provide.
excellent.opportunities.for.outreach.to.the.communities.of.color,.
but.can.also.serve.as.opportunities.to.build.archival.holdings..




mission. statement. and. collecting.policy. that. is. inclusive;. cata-
loging. their. holdings. and. providing. finding. guides. for. their.
collections;. providing. exhibits,. both. physical. and. online,. that.
showcase. their. African. American. and. Latino. collections,. and.
also. loaning. them. to. other. organizations. and. institutions. to.
raise.their.visibility;.and.having.in.place.professionals.that.can.






































Challenging Racism in the Arts: Case Studies of Controversy and 
Conflict (Toronto:.University.of.Toronto.Press,.1998),.214..




14..K..Davis,.Exploring the Intersection Between Cultural 
Competency and Managed Behavioral Health Care Policy: 
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